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I he Church in Politics

INTERESTING SUBJECT INTELLIGENTLY DISCUSSED BY
DR. WASHINGTON GLADDEN. L

REV. DR. WASHINGTON GLAD-

DEN, of Columbus, 0., was re-

cently asked to outline his idea
of the func.'ion of the church in its re-

lation to politics. In view of the fact
that he himself went into practical poli-
tics not long ago, and served his home
city in a legislative capacity, his words
have more than ordinary weight. The
conclusion at which he now arrives is
tiiat it is wisest for the church in all its
activities to "keep itself free from en-
tanglement with practical politics;"but,
he says,"the church whose membership,
including its minister, is not actively
at work in securing good government
in the community in which it stands has
neglected a great part of its duty." He
says further, in the Christian Endeavor
World (Boston):

"The first and most obvious reason
why the church should not engage in
practical politics is that practical poli-

DR. WASHINGTON GLADDEN.
(He Thinks Church Should Keep Out of

"Practical" Politics.)

tics is at present tinner the control of
parties; and the kind of strife and con-
flict which is thus involved would be
fatal to the peace of the church engag-
ing in it and destructive to its spiritual
life. If both parties were represented

in the church, the church could not

favor the policies or the candidates of
one party without opposing the other;

and the struggle of the partisans to con-

trol the action of the church would not

tend to edification. Thj alternative
would be that every church should be a
party organization, including in its
membership only the adherents of one
political party, and then we might look
for a lively scrimmage between
churches of opposite politics, which
would be equally scandalous. It is clear
that so long as our political affairs are
in the hands of opposing parties Chris-
tian churches cannot become actively
Interested in them."

Nor does it seem wise to Dr. Gladden
(hat Christian ministers should discuss
in the pulpit questions of party politics.
He writes on this point:

JUDGE HENRY C. IDE.

Vermont Jurist Will Recome Vice

Goiernor of the Philippines
Next .January.

Henry Clay Ide, of Vermont, who will
eucceed Gen. Luke E. Wright, as vice
governor of the Philippines, is now a
member of the Philippine commission.
H'v promotion will be brought about by
the appointment of Judge Taft to the
war portfolio and the subsequent pro-
motion of Gen. Wright to the Philip-
pine governorship. Mr. Wright has seen

service in both branches of the Vermont
legislature. He was appointed United
States commissioner to Samoa in 1891,
and two years later was made chief jus-

tice of those islands under the tripar-
tite arrangement between Great Britain,
Germany and the United States. He
served in Samoa until 1897, when the
island group was divided between the
three powers mentioned. In 1900 he

JUDGE HENRY C. IDE.
(Slated for the Vice Governorship of the

Philippines.)

was appointed to his present office by
President McKinley. He is a graduate

of Dartmouth college and is 59 years of
age. He is recognized in Europe as one
of the most reliable authorities on Poly-
nesian affairs.

KHISIOH Are lliuii lflyers.

Eagles have been noticed flying at a
height of 0,000 feet, and storks and
buzzards at 2,000 feet. A lark will rise
to the same height, and so will crows.
.As a rule, however, birds do not fly at
? greater height than 1,000 feet

"It is of course conceivable that great

moral Issues may arise in which one
party will stand for righteousness and
the other for iniquity. It came pretty j
near to that in the year just preceding
the civil war; and there were a good
many churches in those days which j
stood solidly together in support of the j
principles and the candidates of one
party and against those of the other,
while there were many pulpits from
which emphatic teaching was heard
which seemed to have a very direct bear-
ing on politics. We heard in those days

a great deal of angry talk about politi-
cal churches and political parsons. It
is unfortunate when a clear issue of
fundamental morality is raised between
political parties, for in such cases the j
churches and their, ministers are bound
to take sides.

"Such cases are. however, excep-
tional. It does not often occur that the
one party represents virtue and the
other vice; and the economic and finan-
cial questions which divide them are
questions with two sides, on which men
have a right to differ. The church has j
no call to take part in the settlement of j
such questions; and, if it consults its
own peace and prosperity, it will let
them severely alone."

What, then, it may be asked, is the
proper work of the church? lias it no j
function to fulfil in the improvement of j
law and the administration of political j
affairs? To these questions Dr. Gladden i
answers:

"Its business is to apply the law of
Christ to all the conceri.s of life, and j
to reveal the spirit of Christ in the lives
of its members. Its hish calling is to j
fit men and women for self-government, i
to fill their minds so full of the wisdom
that is in Christ and their hearts so full
of His love that good government shall
be the spontaneous and inevitable ex- i
pression of their lives.

"This means that the teaching of the
church with respect to social and politi-

cal principles shall be clear and author-
itative. It means that the pulpit shall
show men what the law of Christ means
and how it works in existing human re-
lations; that it shall take the great

ideals of brotherhood and service and
hold them close to the life of every day,

so that men may see what it means to
be Christians now, in this twentieth
century, and in all the business of this
complex civilization. . . .

"Here the duty of the church ends.
These Christian citizens, thus in- 1
structed and inspired, must unite in
other organizations to give effect to the
truth which has taken possession of
their lives. It is not for the church, in
its meetings or by its official action, to
seek to make nominations, or to elect
officers, or to frame legislation; the
working out of these principles must be i
left to other agencies. Either through
the parties, to which they belong or
through independent organizations
these Christian citizens must exercise
their political functions."

MARQUIS OF SALISBURY.

New of the Historic llonKft of
Cecil HUM Keen in Public LIFE

for Many Yearn.

By the death of his father, the late
Marquis of Salisbury, James Edward
Herbert Gascoyne-Cecil, Viscount Cran- j
borne, becomes fourth Marquis of Saiis-
bury, and Rochester city loses its repre-

MARQUIS OF SALISBURY.
(Better Known in Public Life as Viscount

Cranborne.)

sentative in the house of commons. The
new marquis, who was born on October

| <l3, 1861, was educated at Eton and at

i University college, Oxford. His politi- '
! cal career began early. At the age ol
24 he contested the Darwen division of

j Northeast Lancashire, and, successful
; by the narrow majority of five votes,

; held the seat until 1892. At the general

| election of that year he was defeated,!
j but in the following year he was re-
j turned unopposed for the constituency

j his elevation now leaves vacant. During j
the South African wyir he served with j
his battalion of the Devonshire militia, J
and earned the C. B. In 1900 he was ap- Jpointed under secretary of foreign |
affairs.

Saved it no* of Mntelie*.

I A fire broke out In the bookstore ol
[T. B. Gill, in Marshall, Mo., and the'
excited owner hurriedly grasped a box
of matches and dashed into the street.
On being asked why he was so eager i
to save the matches, he said he had

rescued them to orsvent tbera frow
Are.
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NEAT SCENIC EFFECT.

When Properly Constructed, Wlileh,
However, I» lliirely the fuse, a

llockery Is Beautiful.

An attractive scenic effect may be
given to the surroundings of a home by

i rockery, planted with a variety of
.'eras. There may be arranged t lie dell-
:ate maidenhair and the wax leaf, dark
green ferns, which retain their color
all winter, and when the warm south
winds lead one's thoughts to the coming

spring.
Being nearly cut off from the ground

water, plants in a rockery will suffer
from dryness unless well cared for, and
It is well to place it in a partial shado

i ?on the north side of the house among
the pines or arbor vitae, or in some

nook protected by maples or elms.
, Many wild flowers that love the shade

' will be found appropriate to grace the
| rockery, such as anemones, dog-tooth

J viole*s and lady slippers.
Dark, angular, moss-covered stones

from the woodland may be piled up in

an irregular way, with moist leaf-mold
worked in the interspaces, taking care
that the soil mass shall extend to the

!

&
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TIIE USUAL EFFECT.

ground. A few flat stones may be ar-
ranged to advantage, so as to catch the
rain water and lead it to the plant
roots, thus aiding nature in maintaining

moisture. It will have to be well wa-
tered at first, until capillary action is
established with the subsoil. To give

a natural effect to the whole, masses of
Etone may be scattered about in a hap-
hazard way, and planted with beauty of
the woods. Too systematical an ar-
rangement is to be guarded against if
the native grace of the home of this
class of plants is to be preserved.

The editors of the Country Gentle-
man emphasize the concluding sentence
of the above article. As a general
thing, they have just one suggestion to
persons about to construct artificial
rockwork?don't! In nine cases out of
ten the result will be something like
Fig. 1.

An ugly pile of stones, obviously not
the arrangement of nature, placed
where nobody wants stones either for
utility or lor beauty. But of course
the effort to secure natural grace and
picturesqueness is sometimes success-
ful. The structure should look some-
thing Jike Fig. 2.

As a general rule, it should not be
placed on level ground, but on the side
of a slope, bank, or side of a ravine
?just at those places where, in nature,
beds of rocks are apt to protrude. It

'

HOW IT SHOULD LOOK.

should be shaded by trees, and the rocks
themselves should be partly covered
with plants growing in their crevices;
climbing and trailing plants are espe-
cially appropriate. It often happens
that roc ks of suitable character may be
found already on the spot; and all that
Is necessary is to improve what nature
has furnished, by the introduction of
plants, and by clearing away whatever
is offensive. Where the rocks are to be

i furnished, they must be large and
massive?the larger the better?weigh-
ing a ton or more. On the banks of a
small stream rocks are always inter-
esting; and a small cascade dashing
among them, or a rill trickling down

i their sides, in the midst of occasional
1 plants in flower, gives them a very
j pleasant character.

Horse* I.lke to Wnlk Fn«t.
The walk of a young horse is larg»-

!ly influenced by the driver. Even on

| the farm, if you put a horse Into the
j care of a slow, idle man, and if a young

j horse is driven by a slow, careless man
j anything like a considerable time, the

| animal will acquire a habit of slow mo-

j tion that will be difficult to overcome.

In a majority of the cases a slow, trall-
! Ing gait makes really harder work fot

j the horse. A moderately quick walk,

i with at least all ordinary farm work, ex-

j hausts the animal less than a slow,
poky gait.

YANKEE INVENTIONS.

Clilnrnr N<-\va|>:tprr In tin* I'lilllp-

pinrrf Jlrscri lie* an Ingenious

A merlon n Con triviiucr.

Admiral Dewey was a prominent lipr.re at
tin' Saratoga race*. I nwtllyhe occupied a

jb«>x. < >ne a!teinoun a little pui t} of fui uurg

| came ii|> to snake hands with him, and there*
titer, naturally, the talk turned to agi i< ui-

j lure, says the Boston Pott.
1 "When 1 was in the Piulippines," said Ad-
miial Dewey, "ai«American resilient b: ought

jme, one da), a Chinese pajier. lie said tnia
j paper would interest me because it ci u-
| mined ari account ol an American invention.
Then, with a smile, he translated a paia-
giaii.i timt ran something like this:

! " 'Tiie ingenuity of the Yalkee is typified
j weil in a hen's rust that lie has recently in-
vented and patented, i i.is nest increase*

| the laying capacity of the hens to an un-
I limited degree. In tie bottom of it there is

a trap door, governed by a dedicate spring.
| T:ie lien lays an egg, tiie weig.it of whicn
I cause- the tup door lo open, wnereupon the

j fgg drops down into a subterranean com-
partment, and the door closes very swif:)y
and -!>ntly again. T: e lien gets up, turna
to look at the egg, but ,-ees none there. So

i the decides that she must be mistaken in
thinking she had laid, and siie fits down
again and deposits another egg, which, like
i predecessor, disappears. The proc*«»

, eontinues indefinitely.' "

UNDULY CAUTIOUS.

Infinite I'rpen ullun n.H Eviein |illl!pil

by tli« Trniueil .\>ni|i»pfp
Reporter.

An American contemporary, having been
cawt in heavy damages lor incautious report-
ing, declares that it will be more reserved in

, its statements in future, relates London Tit-
i Hits, and a.-k» its readers how they like the
j following specimen:
j "An alleged mad dog, said to be the proper-

I ty of an alleged butcher in Atlantic avenue,
in said to have broken his chain yesterday
afternoon and attacked the alleged daughter

j of Herman Jost, who claims to be a cigar-
! maker 111 thai street. 11 will be rcmcmb<: c,!
lj : ;:r readers tiiat tne alleged biMci.tr,
Wuo»e name could not be lcained, nib ar-
rested some l(i months ago for an alleged as-
sault on his alleged wite with an alleged
bt ick, and he was seat to the penitential y lor,
it is stated, the alleged term of two years,
but was pardoned at the expiration of a

j terra of months by the alleged governor of
| the state."

I.iianilrred,

Fat Woman (after the museum fire) ?I
i mi-s the tattoed man.

Manage!?Oh, he's down here, but you
! don't recognize him without his decora-

tions-. You see, the liremen accidentally
; turned the hose on him. ?Philadelphia Rec-

ord.
Tesnii Kinds n Remedy.

Fate, Tex., Sept. 21. ?Texas has seldom,
112 ever, had such a profound sensation as

that caused by the introduction recently of
j i new remedy for kidney diseases. This

?emedy has already been tried in thousands
of cases, and in almost every case the results
have been wonderful.

Henry Yaughan, of Rural Route No. 3,
oa te, says of it:

' i suffered with Kidney Trouble for over
18 rnsnti's. 1 was very bad anil could get
ootlririg to help me till 1 heard of the new,
?emedy, Dodd s Kidney Pills. 1 began to
Jse these pills, and very soon found myself
Improving. I kept on and now can say i am
absolutely cured and free from any symptom
jf my old trouble.

"1 am very glad Iheard of this wonderful
\u25a0emedy and 1 would strongly advise any-
one suffering with Kidney trouble to try it,
for 1 know it will cure."

Nell?"Yes, we're engaged, but I took my
time about accepting him.' Belle ? "Indeed?
Waited until hcactually proposed, did you?"
?Philadelphia Ledger.

Stop* the Consh
and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

Foozle?-"Do you think it wrong to play
golf on Sunday?" Niblick?"l think it
wrong to play such a game as you do on any
day of the week." ?Boston Transcript.

Three solid through trams daily Chicago
to California. Chicago. Uriiin Pacific i:
North-Western Line.

All that one gain# by falsehood ic , not to
be believed when bv speaks the truth.?
Aristotle.

Piso's Cure for Ccnsumpiion is an infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and colds.?N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. .1., Feb. 17, I'JOO.

Right must come before reason.?Ram's
Horn.

Three train* a day L'li eago to Califor-
nia, Oregon and Washington. Chicago,
Union Pacific & North-Western Line.

A man's judgment on others is his verdict
on hiniseP - -Ram's Horn.

Opium anil IJquor IltiltltACnred.
Book free. B. M.Woolley, M.D., Atlanta,Ga.

Do not yield to misfortunes, but meet them
with fortitude.?Virgil.

Perfectly simple and simply perfect is
dyeing with Putnam Fadeless Dyes.

Figures may not lie. but estimates are
often misleading.?Chicago Daily News.

Governess?"Now, just one more subtrac-
tion sum?." Doily?"Oh, Miss Crawford, I
don't fink Mummie would let me do any more
of those sums, 'cause in them you borrow
ten and pay back only one, and that's cheaU
ing."?Punch.

It is necesary in some parts of Ireland
for carmen, to have tiheir names legibly writ-
ten on the tailboard of the car. Inspector?-
"'What's the mearain' of this, Pat? Your
same's obliterated.." Pat?"Ye lie?it's
O'Brien." ?Punch.

| Jack?"Miss Fay?Fay?will you marry
i me?" Fay?"l wouldn't marry you ifyou were

the last man on earth." Jack? "Oh, I say?-
that's rather hard ?1 ?" Fay?"Goose! how

'could I? Who'd perform the ceremony?"?
Philadelphia Ledger.

Patsy ?"Mom, won't yer gimme me candy,
j now?'' Mrs. Casey?"Didn't oi tell ye oi
! wouldn't give ye anny at all if ve didn'tkape

j still?" Patsy?"Yes'm, but? Mrs. Casey
; ?"Well, the longer ye kape still the Soulier
ye'U get it."?Philadelphia Pre**.

.??

Woodby Riter?"l have called about the
manuscript 1 left with you last week?"
Kditor?"Oh, yes; you called your s-lcwy a

| Novel! Without a Hero.'l believe." Woud-
by liiter?"Yes." Editor?"Well, it has a

i hero now, and I'm the man.l actually read
I it through to the bitter end."?Philadelphia

Press.

I "Yes," said the sentimental chap, "I was

J 'cry deeply impressed when Miss Yawler
| pang 'They Have Taken You Away, Nelly
| Gray.' " "So? What was your particular
impression?" "Well, 112 was impressed with
the fact that Nelly was a mighty lucky girl
to get away before Miss Yawler began to
? ing."?Baltimore News.

Peters?"Her marriage is like a romance."
? Pair?"So?" Peter*?"Yes; she eloped with
j her father'schautt'eur. The automobile blew
j up and killed him before they got to th«

, minister. The man who rescued her from
i the wreck proposed to her on the way home,
j and was accepted. They were married )es-

tw day."?Baltimore Aum kaa.
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Eecommends Pe-ru-na-Other Prominent
MOD Testify.

Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of
the United States Navy, in a letter from
1S:)7 ItStreet, N. W., VVashuigton, 8.C.,

"Your Perunn has been and is
now used by so many of my LIIjsL- \u25a0 m fa* .:,
friends and acquaintances as u J >Q/ r ,

t jv/T
sure cure for catarrh that t am . )
convinced of its curative qualities ft* \\
and I unhesitatingly recommend Vfu «g j

it to all persons suffering from iUA .jj L/jj J
that complaint."?S. Nicholson. JRA %[7' l
United States Minister to Guatemala WT

indorses Pe-ru-na. gaj 5^
Dr. W.Godfrey Ilnnter, U.S. Minister JrE ji

to Guatemala, ex-meml»er of Congress Jw y SipT lfrom Kentucky, in a letter from Wash- wßg
" lainfnllysatisfiedtliatyourPeruna B

is an ellieaciousremedy forctitarr'n,as I Bffi'fth
inid many of my friends liave been bi'iit -

Member of Conqress From Virginia

ex-member of Conpress Fifth District,

" 1 cheerfully give'my endorsement to
your Peruna as a cure for catarrh. Its Mv

demonstrated that its use is essential to

?Hon. G. It. Brown. tyf&r *yya
Tbe day was when men ofprominence oatf *\u25a0 /hesitated to give their testimonials to l\firhnl^nn

proprietary medicines for publication.

prietary Hindi inc. lint I'eruna litis,
become so justly famous, its merits are ?»

known to so many people of high audi Ifyon do not derive prompt aiu. satis-
low stations, that no one hesitates to factory results from the li .eof i-Vntna,
see bis name in print recommending write atonce to Dr. Hartman, giving a
Peruna. fnll statement of 3'otir ease, and he will

The highest men in our nation have t>,e pleased to give you his valuable ad-
given Peruna a strong endorsement. v ' CfJ gratis.
Men representing all classes and sta- Address Dr. Ilartinan, Piesident of
tions are equally represented. The Hartrnan Sanitarium.Columbus. O.

\u25a0v.B^'»-

| No lying about 112
& '\u25bc

the merit of CASCARETS. Millions use them and tell their
?j? friends how good they are. We want to give back the purchase
T. price to anyone who fails to get satisfaction from the use of?jiJ 5s

| CAM DV
|

1 |
£ Now that sounds like a liberal offer, but these single 10c sales alone 9
y don't count for success. It's your cure and your good word for l"f
& Cascarets that will make them famous in" tbe future as in the 9
5 past. Start with a box today. 10c, 35c, 50c, all druggists. Free ffl?
i sample and booklet. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Cligo. or N.¥. y

i Best for the Bowels i
$ <io is?

I'roper IM.hI i not ion.

Little Mary's bigsister was engaged fo Mr.
Brown, who wa> away nil an outing trip
with Mary's brother. Her father was writ-
ing to his "son and prospective son-in-law and
asked the little girl if she had a message to
send to Mr. Brown.

"What sliall I -ay. pap?" a«kcd.«»he.
"Why," said the father, "I believe it is

the fashion to send your love."
Some minutes later her father inquired:

"And what shall 1 say to brother Tom V'
"Well," replied the little _mi", with *

sigh, "you may send my fashionable love to
Mr. Brown and my real love to Brother
Tom."?Philadelphia! Press.

He?"Her age surprised me greatly. She
doesn't look 30, defs she?" JShe "No; not
now. 1 suppose she did, though, at one
time."?Philadelphia Press.

lOcents, iXvWVyy
HglciigJ

min|anquish

AHIN'STERiNG
ANMfflB

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
ftilT , r . ,1 , Turn

I ItCnrei Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Cronp, infln-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.

I A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
j."on will Bee the excellent effect after taking lha

first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 2C cents and 50 cents.

W. L? DOUGLAS
?3.28 & *3 SHOES IS

You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.

that liave been post-

ing you front $4.00

menso salo of \Y. L. §Bl
_

IKfl
Hoiiglas shoos proves jS#
their superiority over
all other makes. I? ' V %//

Sold by retail shoo -J
dealers everywhere. 1/
Look for name and alßßfißfcfrj.

That Douglas nses Cor- 1
onai'nlt proves there is /jk.
valuo in Doil'.'l.T shoes. /Uj&jSrK
Corona is th" highest y."'"
S««ile Pat .leather made.

Oar $4 GUt Ed.f I ino crtm/nt be equalled at ami price.
Shoes hf mail, 25 rents extra, illustrated

j Catalog froe. W. L. EOUfILAH, Brorhton. Mass.

LIVE STOCK AND MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTROTYPES
IN GREAT VARIETYfor sale a.

the lowest prices by
A.N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.
71 Ontario Street, Cleveland, Ohio

MISSOURI
FARMS\u25a0 MSiHwlw climates, healthy locality,
now Is the lime to procure a homo. Send 10c for my
county map. C. M. KICIIAHI>S,llirch Tree. Missouri.

I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

ess," LAND WARRANTS
issued to soldiers «>f any war. Writ*' moat.once.

J FRANK 11. lIEGEIt. liarlh llloek. Denver. Colo.

I patents
jp'ITZQICKAIjiJ&CO., lloxK,Washington, D. C.

i

WHEN WRITIXO TO ADVERTISFIW
pleime atatf that you saw the AdvcrJie*

. went In thl« |Mip«r.

A. N. K.-C 198 i

EJ In time. Sold by drUirrfltfta. !?1

7


